Genetic differences in morphine sensitivity, tolerance and withdrawal in rats.
Significant genetic differences in the endogenous opioid system and in response to a variety of noxious stimuli are present in rodents. We now compared the response to noxious heat with the hot plate test, morphine sensitivity and the development of tolerance and dependence to morphine in spontaneously hypertensive (SHR), Wistar-Kyoto (WK) and Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats. Significant differences were observed in basal nociception among the three strains, where SHRs were hypoalgesic compared to WK and SD. The antinociceptive effect of morphine varied among strains (SD>SHR>WK) as did the rate of tolerance development (10 mg/kg morphine 2/day for 4 days) where WK>SD=SHR. SHR rats developed hyperalgesia following morphine administration during the course of tolerance development. Furthermore, although naloxone (2 mg/kg) precipitated withdrawal symptoms in all tolerant rats, the panorama of symptoms varied among the three strains. Thus, there are significant genetic differences in a variety of effect of opiates.